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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!
It’s a Party, and you’re invited!!
25 years! And it don’t seem a day too long.
Yes it really is 25 years since Bristol City
Council brought us into being, and we think
that’s something to celebrate! I wonder if
we still have any original members? If you
joined as a youngster of 60 or so, please get
in touch! If you have mobility problems,
can’t use your bus pass or dial-a-ride or
afford a taxi, and would like some
transportation to the event, please tell us we’re staffing the office on 6 Sept, between
9am and 2pm with volunteers Ian, Angela,
Judith, Val and Julie to take your calls. Ring us
on 0117 9279222! . Bring a raffle prize if you
can. (Continued on page 6)

Bristol Older People’s Forum
- now and in the future!
Voice & Influence Partnership (VIP)

In May our grant, which we have had since
1993, finally was withdrawn, a victim of the
Government cuts to councils. We faced the
possibility of closing down. We had been
working with other fora to win the councils
business regarding equalities, and I am happy
to tell you that after literally months of work,
BOPF, LGBT and the Multi Faith Forum joined
together under the leadership of the Care
Forum, and with a steering group which
includes Voscur BME Voice, SARI, and WECIL,
did win the bid. Accordingly, we can say we
will be here for the next three years,
(continued on page 4)

Skydive fundraising event on 14 April 2018, pg 18

To BECOME A BOPF MEMBER
see back page
To SUPPORT US see page 19
www.bopf.org.uk

We wish to thank the Extra Care Charitable
Trust for sponsoring this issue of our BOPF
newsletter. Editorial on pg 16. If you would
like to sponsor a newsletter please email
Yolanda, bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk
Registered charity 1162616
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If you wish to volunteer at our Open
Forum meetings with refreshments or the
sign-in-registers please contact Yolanda,
bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk

Our aim is that every older person in the city is an equal, valued, participating member of the
community who can influence the decisions which affect their lives
All older people living in Bristol should:

be happy with their quality of life

have the goods and services they require

be treated equally

be listened to by decision makers

not feel isolated

have the opportunity to participate in the community
Bristol’s Manifesto for Older People sets out the priorities in achieving our aim through
influencing key providers and decision makers in the city. It outlines how Bristol must recognise
diversity and address inequality to become a great place to grow old for everyone. It details
outcomes and delivery partners/organisations under:
Safety - safeguarding, crime
Transport - public transport and other
Physical Health - including physical disabilities and impairments
Mental health - including loneliness, isolation, and dementia
Communications - inclusive, effective, accessible (including digital exclusion)
Care - including statutory care provision, carers support
Housing and homes - including care homes, independent living
Participation - work, volunteer, financial, leisure & activity
Leadership and awareness (visibility)

Bristol Older People’s Forum CIO, c/o Age UK Bristol, Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street
Bristol, BS1 6BY, Registered Charity number: 1162616, Tel: 0117 927 9222
email: bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk, www.bopf.org.uk
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News From our Chair
A VIEW FROM OUR ‘ROCKING’
CHAIR!
Judith Brown, Chair BOPF
One hundred years since women got the
vote, you’d think the battle for equality was
won, but no. Recent reports from the
National Pensioners Convention and the
Centre for Policy on Ageing both show that
when it comes to pensions, women get a raw
deal. The UK has a 31% pension gender gap,
in favour of men; lets hope by the time our
grandchildren get a pension, if they do,
things have evened out.
All older people of course suffer from the
closure of public lavatories, and I’m told
some won’t now leave their home for fair of
being ‘caught short’. In my local park, I
recently had to beat a swift retreat on a ‘bad
tum’ day, so I know how they feel. At our
last BOPF meeting , members asked for a
letter to be written once more expressing
our feelings about the toilet closures, and
you can see the letter I wrote on page 5,
together with extracts from the answers
received.
Of course , a robot won’t have these toilet
problems, unless it’s having to deal with us
pesky humans. A 2.5 million EU funded trial
in partnership with the University of
Bedfordshire and Advinia Health Care
(wonder if it’s owned by Americans?) will be
launched in September to introduce
humanoid companions into care homes.
The use of technology comes as more care
homes are closing due to higher running
costs - and robots don’t need wages, holiday
or time off. See pg9.
Finally Bristol Older People’s Forum has been
serving the city for 25 years this year. We
shall continue for the next three years, due
to winning a Bristol City Council Contract

together with some other forums, read
more on the front page
We hope older members will come and help
us celebrate on September 20th, in City Hall
(Council House to you and me) details on the
front page when among other things you’ll
get a chance to see the video of Tony’s, Zia’s
and Ariana’s sky dive to raise money for
BOPF - a magnificent effort!
Hope to see you there.
Judith Brown, BOPF Chair

Treasurer needed by Bristol
Older Peoples Forum
BOPF are looking for a keen,
enthusiastic and experienced
Treasurer/Trustee. We are a small
charity with an annual income of less
than £30,000. As a charity we are
managed by a small friendly group of
Trustees who volunteer their time to
support the organisation, and we are
looking for someone to offer their
financial skills and expertise as
Treasurer, to support the Finance and
Administration Manager.
If you would like to apply for this post
please contact Yolanda Pot for an
application form: Tel: 0117 9279222
bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk
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Voice & Influence Partnership (VIP)
(continued from font page)

(although the money reduces each year)
provided we complete our part of the
bargain.
And we are getting less than we did before.
But in Elton John’s famous words “We’re
still standing!”
So what does this mean for our members?
Well for one thing, it means you will
continue to be asked for your opinions and
views about things that concern you. The
new partnership, called “Voice and
Influence Partnership” (VIP) will be inviting
you to do just that, telling you about all the
consultations and council events going on,
so you can have your say. You will still
receive newsletters, in fact more than you
did before. The Open Forums may have a
different feel, it’s too early to say, but they
will still be interesting and informative.
BAB Participant Network
We’ve also joined forces with Age UK, to set
up a network of people who have been or
are involved with the Bristol Ageing Better
programmes, that are funded from the
Lottery. This won’t mean much actual
money I’m afraid, but could help with other
practical things. More about that as things
progress.

GDPR
In the meantime can I thank everyone who
DID send back their forms all filled out after
the recent survey. The dreaded General
Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) that
have driven us all, (including poor Yolanda
who now has to enter them all on the

computer) mad, are now in operation. If
you have not filled your form in, please ask
for a VIP form at the next meeting and do it
then, ticking the BOPF box at the end of the
form. This means you are enrolled both
with VIP and BOPF, and we fulfill the
councils requirement that we enroll at least
150 people every three months. Yes I know,
it’s a lot, but we have to do it to get the
money - and it does mean more and more
people getting to have their say.

SPECIAL THANKS
Some of you also sent a donation with your
returned forms. I cannot tell you what a
thrill it was to find a cheque enclosed with
your form. I was not expecting it, but thank
you, thank you, thank you, thank you.
I will hope to see you at our Birthday
Celebration on 20th September at the
Bristol City Council Conference Hall, 2-4pm
Judith Brown ,BOPF Chair.

Introducing Ian Quaife
We would like
to welcome Ian
Quaife, our new
Engagement
Officer for Voice
and Influence
Partnership
(VIP). You will
be meeting Ian as he goes around the city.
Please get in touch with him if you would
like him to tell you about VIP.
e: bopf@ageukbristol.org.uk
m: 07801 282438
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Voice & Influence Partnership
Be a VIP and get your voice heard

Make a difference to Bristol and the services
that matter to you by becoming part of the
new Voice and Influence Partnership.
We are looking for Bristol residents who
identify with one or more of the below to
get involved:
Over 55
A member of a faith group
Identify as disabled
From a minority ethnic group
Identify as LGBTQ or other.
You can sign up online (https://
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/T9FFQHM)
or visit the project webpage (https://
www.thecareforum.org/voice-influencepartnership/) to find out more and request
a paper copy.
Once you have signed up we will keep in
touch and let you know about local
consultations and give you information
about campaigns, events and ways to get
involved.
The Voice and Influence Partnership has
been set up to support individuals, groups
and communities whose voices are not
always heard to have their say in shaping
Bristol’s future.
If you would like to contact us about
anything, including asking us to stop holding
your data, you can write to us on
VIPadmin@thecareforum.org.uk or call us
on 0117 965 4444

PUBLIC TOILETS
Letter sent to Marvin Rees, the new Lord
Mayor Cleo Lake, Deputy Lord Mayor Cllr.
Lesley Alexander and our local M.P.s.
Dear… Bristol Older People’s Forum is a
charity with 2700+ members, many of whom
have one or more disabilities. At our meeting
this week, the 60 or so people voted
unanimously to ask Bristol City Council to reinstate the public lavatories in Bristol which
were closed under the recent budget cuts.
While we understand that the Council is
seeking to replace the lavatories with
businesses that sign up to say people may use
their premises, this policy is not satisfactory,
since, for example, none of the Parks have a
business in them.
A member pointed out that in BS5 there is not
a single business listed, and even if there were
people would not know where to find them.
The majority of our members are not on line,
and 33% have no desire to be so. How are
people to find out where the loos are? We
told our members in the newsletter, but not
all older people are members or receive it.
Our members had several suggestions, that
there should be coin operated turnstiles as in
some European countries; or that someone is
paid to sit inside and collect the money, again
as in Europe; or that you offer the franchise to
staff and clean the loos. We realise that this
cut has happened because the Government
has cut your budget by, I understand 40% over
the last few years, but in public health terms
alone this is a situation that must be rectified.
In Victoria Park where I live, the children’s
playground is always full of parents and
toddlers. How are they to train their children
to be clean? What does an elderly person like
me do if they are ‘caught short’? People
soiling the parks and streets is surely not what
we want in terms of public health.
This issue will not go away since it is so
important to so many in the community.
Young and old alike need public loos. Tourists
who come to our city will think it unbelievable
there are no public toilets.
We ask the Council to consider this again,
Yours sincerely, Judith Brown, BOPF Chair
Answer on page 7
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BOPF EVENTS 2018
DATE

BOPF EVENTS

Thurs 20 Sept
2:00 - 4:00 pm

BOPF 25 Years Celebration, Conference Hall, City Hall (Council House)
Everyone is welcome and members will be encouraged to bring
information about their lives with them

Thurs 4 Oct
10:30 - 12:30

BOPF Open Forum, Broadmead Baptist Church
BCC CONSULTATION: Air Quality – Phase 1 Consultation
SPEAKER: Bristol Clean Air Alliance, Alan Morris will be invited to
speak

Thurs 15 Nov
10:30 - 12:30

BOPF Open Forum, Broadmead Baptist Church
BCC CONSULTATION: Bristol Local Plan and Urban Living SPD

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US!
It’s a Party, and you’re invited!!
(continued from front page)

We are going to apply to John James for
some money for transport and food.
Our founders Bristol City Council, have
agreed to let us have the big conference hall
free of charge; which is a great help,
although we have to use their caterers, and
we’ll be offering tea, coffee and lots of cake
FREE to members and
carers throughout the
afternoon. (Non member
friends and family are
very welcome and will be
minimally charged).

Albert, BOPF
member

Thank you so much to the
MalcomX Elders and
Golden Agers who are
making us a birthday

cake! Our Party starts
at 2 and runs till 4, and
YOU are invited! There
will be a raffle,
(donations always
welcome), lots of
things going on, and
Princess Campbell
most of all we want to
MBE, sadly missed,
know about you. Our
deceased 3 Sept
members have been part
2015
of the history of the city.
Bring things you want to show the other
members, that say something you would like
us to know about your life, to display on the
tables around the hall. It might be a hobby,
making things or artwork, a job you had,
your family,
something you did
for Bristol or your
community; our
members are
fabulous people so
whatever you’d like
to tell us, we would
all like to know.
Gloria Morris, BOPF
After all we are living
member & Chair of
history!!
Bristol Golden Agers Club
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So come on Thursday September 20th to
City Hall (what we used to call the Council
House) and join the Party! We start at 2pm
and end at 4pm. Hope to see you there! We
are inviting ITV, BBC Radio Bristol, BCFM
and Ujima, all local media and all Councillors.
And for any business or organisation who
wants to display their goods or services to us
there’s a limited number of stalls available
for hire at £25.00. Contact Yolanda at
bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk
Hope to see you!
Judith Brown, BOPF Chair

Out & About
Supporting Older LGBT+ Adults
My name is
Sharifa Whitney
James. My role is
to support all
LGBT+ older
adults who are
isolated,
marginalized and
lonely in Bristol.
My role is full-time and is dedicated to
better supporting older LGBT+ adults.
I run and organize many LGBT+ groups and
events in Bristol in varying capacities. I’m
passionate about community development
and helping, support those who are less
visible in our community. My aim is to
empower people to recognize their
strengths and skills and use them in a way
that can better individuals and groups in
our city. Please feel free to contact me
anytime to let me know how I can better
support you.
Contact me via my email,
swhitnetyjames@ageukbristol.org.uk or call
the Age UK Bristol office and ask for me on
0117 928 1539 or contact me by post, 38
Canningford House, Bristol, BS16BY.

Public Toilets (continued from page 5)
Dear Judith,
Thank you for your email.
I understand the concerns of Bristol Older
People’s Forum, and the crucial service that
accessible toilets can provide for people
when they’re out in public. It would be a big
loss if the public toilets were removed
without any replacement, and more
businesses do need to be encouraged to
join this scheme.
Unfortunately due to the unprecedented
cuts to Bristol City Council, who has lost
over 40% of its budget since 2010, a number
of important services have been put at risk.
Simply in order to be able to set a legal
budget, Bristol City Council needs to find a
range of new ways of generating an
increased income itself and providing
services in a way that doesn’t cost the
Council.
I and the other Labour MPs are completely
opposed to these cuts and at the last
election we stood on a manifesto which
would have ended austerity and adequately
resourced local authorities, although we did
not win power at the last election so we are
unable to do this. Bristol, unfortunately, is
stuck working to a Conservative budget that
we did not vote for.
I do like your suggestion of installing coin
operated turnstiles in the toilets, and while
this will incur an initial installation cost, it is
worth exploring. I am often in contact with
Asher Craig and other Councillors regarding
these issues, who are looking at the ways
Bristol City Council can continue providing
services, and I will raise this suggestion. I
trust that throughout this process they will
bear your views in mind and I hope we can
achieve a solution to providing toilets, and
other services, in the face of austerity.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with
me if there is more help I can provide.
Kind regards, Kerry McCarthy
Labour MP for Bristol East
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Out & About
St Paul's Over 50’s Cinema Club
Do you like watching interesting old films in
a friendly atmosphere? Could do a lot worse
than an afternoon at St Paul's Over Fifties
Cinema Club (St Paul's Learning Centre, 94
Grosvenor Road, BS2 8XJ; wheelchair
accessible)

St Pauls Carnival

monitors from WHO, BCC, BAB, and
whoever central government may be at the
time.
OK, here goes; too much BCC effort is
directed into a future far beyond today’s
elders, while urgent issues are sidelined or
neglected, i.e., public toilet closures with
inadequate alternative provision; pavement
clutter and incredibly bad parking that
isolate many vulnerable people in their
homes; semi-permanent closure of the
Chocolate Path, a major off-road inner city

The 50th anniversary St Pauls Carnival was
not only colourful and loud, but proud,
remembering community elders of what is
broadly called the Windrush Generation…
including BOPF stalwarts Barbara, Princess,
Roy, Albert and Gloria.

70th anniversary of MS Empire
Windrush
Our lovely lively Lord Mayor, Cleo Lake, with
UWE and M Shed, hosted an evening to
celebrate the 70th anniversary of MS Empire
Windrush bringing 492 invited passengers
from Jamaica to help rebuild post-war
Britain. Tan Teddy gave great food and rum
punch, Troy Ellis and others performed
wonderful music, with fine singing, lively
poetry, and talks from Roy Hackett and Cleo
Lake. Oh, and dancing. An evening to
remember. We are also lucky to have Cleo as
our BOPF President… welcome ma’am.

Age Friendly City
Mayor Rees, Bristol City Council (BCC) and
Bristol Ageing Better (BAB), with others, are
engaged in gaining Age Friendly City status
for Bristol from the United Nations World
Health Organisation (WHO). Despite caveats
shown here, I wish them well. I believe it is
important to list reservations, so that, in the
event of a successful bid, legitimate
concerns are given urgent legitimacy by

scenic route that has been enjoyed by
walkers, parents and children, wheelchair
users and cyclists for decade after decade
but has no current priority with BCC; and
that forlorn failure of a bridge behind
Temple Meads (is it also forgotten or will it
re-open with the new tax building, or even
later when Bristol University finish their
nearby site?); also, temporary street
signage, there are examples of road works
warning signs over a year out of date…
making current signs ambiguous to say the
least, and why not make it a civil offence to
leave social event signs up after the event?
Other cities do it. Let’s not forget the
dangerous mess of inadequate cycle routes…
so bad that many would-be users avoid
them. Last but not least… potholes,
potholes, potholes... very dangerous for
walkers, cyclists, drivers and bystanders!
Don’t just accept central government cuts,
fight for proper funding of essential regional
services; they can divert a little of the spoils
from London if we push hard enough.
Tony Wilson, BOPF Trustee
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Care & Carers
Robots in Care Homes
“A 2.5 million EU funded trial in
partnership with the University of
Bedfordshire and Advinia Health Care, one
of the U.K.s biggest Health Care providers,
will be launched in September to
introduce humanoid companions into
Care Homes. The robots are said to be
able to recognise the needs and emotions
of frail residents, and might be able to
prevent loneliness and isolation, improve
mental health and reduce the pressure on
family care givers. “ NPC Campaign
newsletter June 2018 issue 132.
What do you think about this ? Is it better
than nothing? Or would you prefer the
human voice and touch? What happens if
the robot fails to recognise the needs of
the frail resident? Science fiction writers
Arthur C Clarke, Isaac Azimov and others
foretold robots to programmed ‘do no
harm’, but would a robot distinguish the
temporary harm caused by an injection
from harm of rough handling or making
someone uncomfortable?

Are you an unpaid carer?
According to Independent Age 1.3 million
over 65s in England and Wales are, but
they may not realise it. You are an unpaid
carer if you look after someone on a
regular basis, helping them with their
daily lives because they have an illness, or
disability or are fragile or can’t manage
with out your support.
You probably don’t think of yourself as a
carer. When my mother in law was
diagnosed with terminal cancer and I
moved in with her because she wanted to
die at home, carer wasn’t a label I stuck
on myself- I just did it, you just do it
because gradually they have needed more
help, or because something happened so
you had to step in.
Independent Age has produced a free
guide “Caring for someone” that explains
your rights, and the benefits, services and
support that may be available to help you
look after someone else.
I loved looking after Mum, she had been a
second mother to me, but there is no
doubt it was emotionally and physically
draining, and for some people it is
financially demanding too.
You can order your free copy from
Independent Age at 18 Avonmore Road,
London w14 8RR and their free helpline is
0800 319 6789.
Judith Brown, BOPF Chair

Use of robots is promoted to save money
at a time of higher minimum wage and
shrinking funding by local councils. The
Care Quality Commission estimates that
since 2013, the net number of care homes
is down by 1239. This problem is not going
away. What are your views and stories?
Judith Brown, BOPF Chair

Carers Emergency Card
You can get the information from https://
www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk/ourservices/carers-emergency-card/
and if you care for someone and are taken
ill, your emergency contact will be notified,
so the person you care for gets looked
after, also the card offers you discounts, in
various shops and places to go.
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Local Organisations & Very Useful Numbers - perfect for the fridge!
Advice Centres (offer advice on housing, benefits, debt and other matters):
St Paul’s (includes East Bristol) 0117 955 2981
South Bristol 0117 985 1122
North Bristol 0117 951 5751 (including Community Support at Home)
Alive! 0117 377 4756 (activity sessions & staff training for care homes)
Avon & Bristol Law Centre 0117 924 8662
Avon Fire & Rescue 0117 926 2061 (free fire safety visits)
Bristol Area Stroke Foundation (details P 14) 0117 9647657 Gatehouse Centre, Hareclive
Road, BS13 9JNT . Open 9.15am-1.30pm Mon & 9.15am-12.30am Tues-Fri
Bristol City Council 0117 922 2000 (textphone 0117 357 4444)
Bristol Community Transport 0117 902 0157 (for those unable to use mainline bus)
Bristol Credit Union (community banking) 0117 924 7309
Bristol Dementia Action Alliance 0117 968 1002
Bristol Drugs (&Alcohol) Project: Older People's Service 0117 987 6016
Bristol Grandparents Support Group: 07773258270,
www.bristolgrandparentssupportgroup.co.uk
Bristol Hate Crime Services 0800 171 2272 (to report incidents/seek advice)
Bristol Home Library Service 07714 898558 (volunteers who choose and deliver library
books to those who can’t easily get to a library themselves).
Bristol Older People’s Forum 0117 927 9222 (full contact details P18)
Bristol Citizen’s Advice Bureau 0344 111 444 or debt advice 0117 946 2588
Bristol Mental Health 0117 919 5670
British Red Cross—Bristol—0117 301 2606 / 0117 301 2619 (local services include short
term support at home and loans of medical equipment)
Bus Passes (Bristol City Council) 0117 922 2600
Care Direct 0117 922 2700, textphone 0117 903 6689 (Home care—and Safeguarding you can use to report any concerns)
Carers Line 0117 965 2200 (Carers Support Centre, Bristol & S Glos) - lots of groups,
support and information for local carers of any age
Cruse Bereavement Care Bristol 0117 926 4045 (Mon-Fri 10am-12.30)
Dementia Wellbeing Service 0117 904 5151 (weekdays 8am-8pm)
Dial-a-ride (Social Access) 0845 130 1875
FirstBus customer services 0117 244 4040
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Healthwatch Bristol 0117 269 0400 or Text bris followed by your message to: 07860 021
603 (Healthwatch enables you to have your say about health & social care services)
Independent Age 0800 319 6789 - local support including visits available
Older People’s Services, Southville (SCDA) 0117 923 1039
Lifeskills 0117 922 4511 (safety knowledge & skills to maintain independence)
LinkAge 0117 353 3042
LinkAge Macmillan Prevention and Re-enablement Project 0117 353 3042
Pennywise 0117 9704548 (money advice)
RNIB (formerly Action for Blind) 0117 953 7750
RELATE (relationship and family counselling)—Avon region 0117 942 8444
Royal Voluntary Service (Bristol & Somerset) 0117 9055003
Shelter Bristol 0344 515 1430 (advice line—housing)
Shopmobility 0117 955 9083 (mobility scooters to assist shopping)
SSAFA Bristol & S Glos 0845 8500 510
Stroke Association — Bristol office 01179 119351
Talking Money (previously Bristol Debt Advice) 0800 121 4511
Traveline 0871 200 2233 (for travel planning)
Bristol U3A 0117 963 1032 / info@bristolu3a.org.uk
or membership enquiries, 0117 950 6807 / membership @bristolu3a.org.uk
Up Our Street - supporting residents in Easton & Lawrence Hill to get involved in their
neighbourhood. Newsletter and events. 0117 954 2834
Walking for Health 0117 352 1283 (to find a walking group in your area)
WRAMAS 0117 352 1888 (welfare rights & money advice, run by the Council)
WellAware Freephone 0808 808 5252 (free health and wellbeing information for Bristol &
surrounding areas. Weekdays 9am—4.30pm (except Bank Holidays)
WE (West of England) Care & Repair 0300 323 0700 (help with house repairs)
WECIL (support for disabled people) 0117 947 99 11

AGE UK Bristol: Information & advice 0117 922 5353
Telephone befriending 07910 743920, Computer learning 0117 929 7537
Footcare 0117 929 7537, Housing support services 0117 928 1546 / 7
Details are accurate to the best of our knowledge. If your organisation’s details have changed
please let us know.
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National Helplines and Organisations
ACAS Helpline 0300 123 1100, textphone 18001 0300 123 1100
ActionFraud 0300 123 2040 (to report fraud including phone / doorstep scams)
Action on Elder Abuse 0808 808 8141 (all forms of abuse including financial)
Action on Hearing Loss (new name for RNID) 0808 808 0123
Age UK (National) 0800 169 6565, advice line 0800 678 1174
Alzheimer’s Society 0300 222 11 22 (National Dementia Helpline)
Arthritis Care 0808 800 4050
British Lung Foundation 03000 030 555
British Red Cross 0300 456 1981
Cancer Research UK 0800 800 4040 (‘speak to a nurse’)
Carers UK 0808 808 7777 (support for carers)
CSE: Home Energy Team 0800 082 2234 (energy saving advice) (and see P17)
Citizens Advice Consumer helpline 03454 04 05 06
Contact the Elderly 0800 716 543 (tea parties for older people) - South West office 01225
873 812
Compassion in Dying 0800 999 2434 (help with making a ‘living will’ & more)
Cruse Bereavement Care 0844 477 9400
Deafblind- Advice & Information Line 0800 132 320 (textphone 0800 132 320)
DisabledGo www.disabledgo.com

Tel 01438 842 710 (and see P17)

Equality Advisory Support Service 0800 800 0082 textphone 0808 800 0084
Gas Safe Register helpline 0800 408 5500 (advice about gas safety / engineers)
Hearing Information Service 0800 488 0106
Independent Age 0800 319 6789 - advice line for anyone over retirement age
MIND 0300 123 3393 - for anyone worried about mental health
Macmillan Cancer Support 0808 808 00 00
Marie Curie 0800 090 2309
MS Trust - Helpline 0800 032 3839
National Osteoporosis Society 0808 800 0035 (including information for men)
National Pensioners Convention (NPC) 020 7383 0388—national umbrella body for
pensioners’ groups. Individual membership also available
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NHS England 0300 311 2233 / Advice on health costs 0300 330 1343
Neighbourhood Watch - enquiries 0116 229 3118
Parkinson’s - Helpline 0808 800 0303
Patients’ Association 0845 608 4455 (voice of patients in health services)
Pension Service 0345 606 0265, textphone 0345 606 0285
Pensions Advisory Service 0300 123 1047
RNIB 0303 123 9999 (supporting people with sight loss)
Samaritans 116 123 (Bristol office 0117 983 1000) (for anyone in distress)
Shelter Housing Advice Line 0808 800 4444
Silverline 0800 4 70 80 90 - free confidential helpline providing information, friendship &
advice to older people, open 24 hours a day, every day of the year
Stop Hate UK 0808 801 0661 - 24 hour national LGBT hate crime helpline.
Stroke Association 0303 3033 100
SSAFA 0845 241 7141 - support for serving men& women, veterans & families
TV Licensing 0300 790 6073 (including advice on payment and more)
Warm Home Discount Scheme 0345 603 9439
Winter Fuel Payment Helpline 0845 9 15 15 15

Contacting the Police:

Contacting the NHS

Call 999:
 when it’s an emergency
 a crime is in progress
 someone suspected of a crime is
nearby
 when there is danger to life
 when violence is being used /
threatened
Textphone 18000 in an emergency
All non-emergencies — call 101 or
textphone 18001/101
You can also report crimes anonymously
by calling Crimestoppers 0800 555 111

For immediate, life-threatening
emergencies, call 999.
Call 111 (NHS Direct) if:
 you need medical help fast but it's
not a 999 emergency
 you think you need to go to A&E or
need another NHS urgent care
service
 you don't know who to call or you
don't have a GP, or you need health
information or reassurance
North Bristol NHS Trust 0117 950 5050
University Hospitals Bristol 0117 923
000,
NHS Choices www.nhs.uk

Details are accurate to the best of our knowledge. If your organisation’s details have
changed please let us know.
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Remap – Making things
Possible for the Disabled
Remap is a charity that produces aids and
equipment for people with disabilities
where no suitable alternative is available.
Our aids and services are supplied free of
charge, and are delivered entirely by
volunteers. Our volunteers are experienced
engineers or craftsmen with access to a
wide variety of skills and expertise.
We may help a client to do a task about the
home or garden, or get about more easily
and safely, or pursue a hobby or activity.
Each piece of equipment is tailor made to
suit the specific needs of the individual, and
is for their personal use. We usually work
with health professionals who have
referred a client, but anyone can ask us for
help, and we have our own volunteer
health professionals to advise when
needed. Remap Bristol covers Bristol, South
Gloucestershire and North Somerset.
Recent projects include special chair and
settee raisers, walker one-handed brake
operation, custom ramps, special treadmill
handrails for children, baby seat adaption
for a wheelchair, custom shower controls,
an archery bow system for the disabled,
custom bedrail, tricycle electric conversion,
cot access gates, and a bath board.
Can we help you? Could you be a
volunteer for us? We can be contacted as
follows:
Colin Sparrow 01275 460288 email
Bristol.chairman@remapgroups.org.uk
Ray Westcott 01179 628729 email
Bristol.secretary@remapgroups.org.uk

Money Matters
Making your Will - some basic
information.
You must be over18; you must make your
will voluntarily; your will must be in
writing; you must be of sound mind; you
must sign it in the presence of two
witnesses over 18 who must then sign it.
Your will lets you decide what happens to
your money, property and possessions
after your death. If you die without a will,
the law says who gets what. You can write
your will yourself, but get advice if it isn’t
straightforward.
You need to get your will formally
witnessed and signed to make it legally
valid. You cannot leave your witnesses (or
their married partners) anything in your
will. Your will should set out who you
want to benefit; who you want to bring up
any children under 18; who you want to
sort it out (your executors); and what
happens if people you want to benefit die
before you do.
Get legal advice from professionals and
before you sign anything, make sure you
know and agree the full cost in advance.
Also make sure you understand your will
says what you mean it to, and that you
understand what the professional is
saying to you. If you want to make
changes, (called a codicil) consult a
solicitor. Keep your will safe, e.g. with a
solicitor, or your bank.
Review after any change like getting
separated or divorced, or moving, and
after every 5 years. Getting married
cancels any will you made before. Tear it
up. You will need to make a new will.
This basic advice is taken from
https://www.gov.uk/make-will, there is
of course much more advice for complex
cases.
Judith Brown, BOPF Chair
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Stoke Gifford Retirement Village

Staying younger in later life
Coming soon to Stoke Gifford – an inspiring
retirement village that will change your
expectations about later life.
Stoke Gifford Village is a pioneering new
community for people over 55 from Bristol
and South Gloucestershire. Just 6 miles
from Bristol city centre in Stoke Gifford, the
village will offer 261 comfortable and
spacious homes where residents will be part
of an active and supportive community of
friends and neighbours. They’ll also have
easy access to a wealth of social and leisure
opportunities, care and support services,
enabling them to live later life to the full at
any age.

instance, join friends in the residents’ lounge
or the bistro, treat themselves in the hair
and beauty salon or visit the well-equipped
fitness suite. The new village will also have
its own village hall, library and IT suite,
hobby room, greenhouse and launderette.
The Village will also have its own Wellbeing Centre, run by a qualified Well-being
Advisor where residents will have access to
health screening, information and drop-in
advice on managing a healthy lifestyle.
Tailored care and support. One of the most
reassuring features of life at an ExtraCare
Village is our dedicated on-site team, which
is here to provide residents with emergency
assistance 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Should they need care or support, either
now or in the future, they can provide that
too, and deliver it in the comfort and privacy
of a resident’s own home.
Village Show Homes Open for viewing
Monday - Friday, 10am - 4pm.

The village is being created by The
ExtraCare Charitable Trust, the Charity that
has pioneered the UK’s most innovative and
exciting new retirement villages. A vital part
of The Charity’s work is to make its villages
affordable and accessible, and Stoke Gifford
Village will provide a superb range of one
and two bedroom apartments together with
options from outright purchase to part
purchase and affordable rent.

Stoke Gifford Retirement Village, Off
Coldharbour Lane, Stoke Gifford, Bristol
BS16 1EJ

A superb range of facilities, right on your
doorstep. ExtraCare Villages aim to be
welcoming places, at the heart of their local
community, and Stoke Gifford Village will be
no exception. Residents will discover a range
of social and leisure facilities and activities
providing opportunities to relax, get
together with friends and socialise, or to
enjoy hobbies and pastimes.

The ExtraCare Charitable Trust

They can drop into the village’s own shop for

For more information please call 0117 321
5611
or email stokegifford@extracare.org.uk
or online at www.stokegiffordvillage.co.uk

About ExtraCare:
Founded in 1988, ExtraCare is a not-forprofit charity based in Coventry. We operate
over 30 retirement villages and smaller
housing developments across the Midlands
and the North.
Our Mission: To give older people an
independent, safe and secure future in a
network of inspirational communities.
Our Vision is Better lives for older people.
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BOPF SKYDIVE FUNDRAISING EVENT
BOPF Skydive Fundraising Event

Skydive, from Old Sarum field near Salisbury
in April. Long after morning mist had cleared
on the first fine day for a month or more,
and after waiting an excruciating 8 hours
supported by BOPFers and families and
friends, Zia and myself took off with
GoSkyDive, in an open sided plane to 15,000

feet up (3 miles). As first out, I was held by
the chief instructor, my dive partner, falling
for a full 60 seconds at 120mph in thin chilly
air. I couldn’t breath or hear but saw the
Solent with Isle of Wight beyond, and below
us Old Sarum fort by Salisbury city and its
winding rivers. Yes I had been scared as we
climbed, but free falling was bliss. After one
minute freefall, our paraglide wing opened
and suddenly everything was quiet as we
drifted more gently for the remaining 10,000
feet, with an effortless landing (I lifted feet
up for my well practised partner to trot to a
gentle stop. Adrenaline kicked in, some of us
partied, and next day I hardly moved.
Zia’s friend Ariana followed us on the next
flight, from 10,000 feet, very brave of her at
16 year of age. A video of my dive is
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Support BOPF
available, to give you some idea before you
dive, no?
Thank you; BOPFers, friends, families and all
supporters for your generosity. And all at
Downend Voice and Bishopston Voice
newsletters, Jess at Bristol 24/7, Patrick at
Radio Bcfm, Emma, Rosie and all at BBC
Radio Bristol, and Gail at Radio Ujima.
You helped raise £866.61 through the
GoFundMe website (after the GoFundMe 5%
fee); plus funds paid into BOPF via PayPal
£210, plus cheques and cash amounting to
£389. That gives an overall total of £1465.61
plus tax relief where applicable. Thank you all
again. Who’s next? Judith???
Tony Wilson, BOPF Trustee

HOW TO MAKE A BOPF DONATION
If you would like to make a DONATION
you can either post a cheque made
payable to Bristol Older People’s
Forum and use our freepost address:
FREEPOST RLTY-EHKU-SYXB, BOPF,
Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street
Bristol, BS1 6BY. Alternatively you can
make an online donation by debit or
credit card or with PayPal by visiting
our website:
https://bopf.org.uk/donate/
If you would like to boost your
donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every
£1 you donate please fill out the form
below.

Charity Gift Aid Declaration
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address is
needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer. In order to Gift Aid your donation you must fill
in the details below.
I want to Gift Aid my donation of £______________ and any donations I make in the future to
Bristol Older People’s Forum CIO
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any
difference.
Title _______ First name_______________________ Surname _________________________
Full Home address _____________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________ Postcode _____________
Date __________________ signature _____________________________________________
Please notify the charity if you: 1. want to cancel this declaration, 2. change your name or home address,
3. no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or
additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid
donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HMRC to adjust your tax code.

Please return this form to our freepost address:
FREEPOST RLTY-EHKU-SYXB, BOPF, Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street Bristol, BS1 6BY
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Bristol Older People’s Forum
Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street, Bristol BS1 6BY
Tel: 0117 927 9222, email: bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk
Registered Charity Number: 1162616

Benefits of BOPF & VIP Membership
Receive FREE BOPF Newsletters full of useful advice, information and views
Receive news about the work we and our partners undertake
Attend FREE Events including Open Forums with carefully selected speakers
Have a voice and influence the decisions which affect your life
Engage with the community and make new friends
Participate in consultations and surveys & become a volunteer and represent us

BRISTOL OLDER PEOPLE’S FORUM & Voice & Influence Partnership
MEMBERSHIP FORM for CURRENT and NEW members
Note: If you have received this newsletter by post then you are already a member of BOPF

First Name: …………………………………….. Surname …………………………….………………………….....
Partner/spouse (for joint membership with shared newsletter)
First Name: ………………………..……..………... Surname ….……………………………...…..…………………
Please tick one option as applicable:
continue to be a member.
update my membership details
cancel my membership
new member
Address: …………………………………………………...…………………………………………….………….…………...
Postcode: …..…...…...… Telephone/mobile: …..……..…...…….. Email: …...……………...….……....
DOB (DD/MM/YY): ……………………….…… DOB (Partner/spouse): …………….………….………...…..
Receive the BOPF Newsletter (please tick as applicable): by
post or
email
You can find on our privacy policy on our website: www.bopf.org.uk/privacy-policy.
To comply with the new data protection regulations (GDPR) and remain a member or
become a new member, please tick the box below.
I agree for you to store and use my data for legal reasons associated with the running
of the BOPF Charity and to provide me/us with its services and communications.
You have the option to have your data removed and terminate your membership. For removal
of your data please email bopfadmin@ageukbristol.org.uk or call 0117 9279222.

Name:…………………………………….Signature: ……………………………………..Date: …………...……...
Please return this form to our freepost address:
FREEPOST RLTY-EHKU-SYXB, BOPF, Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street Bristol, BS1 6BY

BOPF Membership is free, however if you would like to make a DONATION you can post
a cheque made payable to Bristol Older People’s Forum and use our freepost address:
FREEPOST RLTY-EHKU-SYXB, BOPF, Canningford House, 38 Victoria Street Bristol, BS1 6BY
You can also donate online: www.bopf.org.uk/donate. Gift Aid form pg 19. THANK YOU
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